
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a senior contract manager.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for senior contract manager

Developing detailed project work plans on several projects/programs taking
into account resource schedules, pre-determined milestones/tasks, and task
dependencies
Actively managing budget, issues, risk and schedule throughout the projects
and participating in portfolio and status management activities as needed
Assist with or lead initiatives that may be cross functional and include
distributed team participation
Participate in business requirements and design sessions for all distributed
related components of scope within a release
Work with QA and the business on test scenario planning and strategy for
large project and program implementation
Work with business partners and technology team to define, coordinate and
execute Development Integration Testing (DIT) and User Acceptance Testing
(UAT)
Assist in obtaining business & technology sign-off on readiness / criteria
associated with transitioning to a "production" state
Drive process improvements to optimize the approach taken to project
delivery with a strong focus on Agile
Oversee the Accounts Receivable reconciliation of chargeback related items
in order to support an accurate AR while positively impacting DSO for the
company
Relationship management with Finance leaders across the businesses to
support and resolve chargeback related issues that emerge from chargeback
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Qualifications for senior contract manager

Experience in applying regulatory CMC knowledge to various situations and
serve as a source of competitive advantage to the Company
Senior international Contract Management experience with at least 10 years’
experience in the field of supply and EPC (engineering, procurement and
construction) for industrial contracts, preferably in the field of power and
automation, or related industries
Excellent leadership skills, including management of personnel “solid line”
leading by influence and coordinating with PG Vice Presidents, Project
Directors external and in-house attorneys
Excellent English skills both orally and writing
Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration, Healthcare Administration, or
broad education in related fields with equivalent knowledge and training
Strong business and financial modeling skills


